
  

HOUSEHOLD. 

STALE DREAD,—A great deal of 
bread is thrown away by those who 
can ill afford it from the lack of knowl- 
edge how to utlhze it, On the farm, 
in most instances, of course, stale bread 
is not wholly lost, for if wet a little it 
makes good food for the poultry, or 
may be given to the pigs, but this is 
not the best way to utilize stale bread. 
It makes delicious griddle-cakes when 
soaked soft in cold water, Three 
small slices with water enough to cover 
them should be sufficient when the milk 
and flour are added to make about two 
quarts eof batter. Some prefer to put 
in some egg, while others like them 
fully as weu without, When the bread 
is soaked soft, make it fine with a 
spoon, add the milk and sufficient flour 
to stiffen enough so that the cakes can 
be easily turned. If sour milk is used, 
add to the batter one even table. 
spoonful of cream of tartar dissolved 
in a little water, and an even teaspoon- 
ful of soda. If you do not use sour 
milk, use twice as much cream of tar- 
tar as soda. French toast, always a 
favorite dish with children, can be 
made of thin shces cut from a stale 
loaf and moistened in milk and eggs— 
wo eggs to a pint of milk—and gnen 
ried on 4 gnddie with 4 mixture of 
butter and lard, or butter and beef- 
drippings, and may be eaten with sugar 
or syrup, like griddle-cakes. [Pieces of 
bread which are not too hard can be 
made nto a resemblance of turkey 
dressing, Cat the bread into dice, and 
if you have a quantity of gravy from 

FARM NOTES. 

POTATO CULTURE. —A farmer says 
in the Rural New Yorker: My plan 
of raising potatoes 1s as follows: 
Manure broadcast in December or Jan- 
uary—not later. Plough the manure 
under as soon as the ground will admit 
in the spring, Harrow well and plant 
in drills, three feet apart, pieces of 
potato cut to two eyes, one foot apart, 
Cover with a plough when just coming 
through the ground; crossharrowing, 
killing all the weeds that have started. 
Then cultivate often until the vines are 
too large to work in. I am entirely 
satisfied that manure apphed broad. 
cast In January is worth at least four 
times as much as that put on at the 
time of ploughing. I keep one lot es- 
pecially for potatoes and raise nothing 
else on that lot. I use manure every 
year, in December, thirty loads to the 
acre, Of course the ground is getting 
very rich and mellow by constant 
manuring and tilling, and that is just 
what potatoes want, I can get In this 
way, say, 200 bushels per acre; and am 
always sure of a crop, I have no 
trouble whatever with grubs, and I 
think this is because I apply the manure 
when I do. 
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made valuable by its ability to repro- 
duce itself annually in 
market lamb, and to sell, when its turn | 
shall come to be turned into money, for | 
a sum which would afford a profit upon 
the cost, The fleece, 
consideration, should be made as val-   which fat can be taken, left from any 

kind of roast, (though a pieee of butter | 
will do as well), thoroughly grease the | 
bottom of a spider, put inthe bread, 
withgsome little chunks of butter and 
plenty of seasoning; then pour enough | 

boiling water on to moisten it, cover | 
tightly, and, in a moment, it w i Seat) | 
through, and you can stir it, and either | 
brown a little or have it moist like | 
dressing. It should be eaten with i 
gravy over il, and is a good substitute 
for potatoes. The littly dry, hard | 
pieces and crusts which always accums- 
ulate ean be put on a ple-tin in an oven 
that 1s just bot enough to dry and | 
make them a light brown, then 
them fine And put away to use In mak- | 
ing croquettes, frying fish, etc, Even! 
these slightly browned erumbs make | 
excellent «rae cakes with the addi- | 
tion OF one egg and a handful of flour 
and milk to make a batter. Stale bread | 
may be utilized in making a custard 
pudding also, The fact is, that where | 
economy Is the rule bread will not be | 
thrown away. 

———- 

As beartburm 1% usually a symptom 
of some form of dyspapsia, to prevent | 
it thoroughly it will be necessary to | 

| eggs used 
relief may generally be obtained from | 
cure the disease. But great temporary 

the use of anti-aclds, such as magnesia, 
lime water, ele. The great thing is to 
prevent it by the use of a proper disc. 
Dispose of pastry as you would if you 
knew it to be half arsenic, Let 
eat all the sweet things, Take a large 
proportion of animal food, though not 
salt or smoked meats, Salt and water 
or vinegar and salt, over the stomach 
and bowels, with plenty of friction, 
should never be forgotten, 

To remove a cinder from the eye 
is recomwended to send a flax seed in 
after It, The glutinous substance 
which it forms with the lach rymal se. 
cretion, envelopes the irritating body, 
which 1s carried out thus encapsuled. 
Travelers ou railroad trains who are 
peculiarly hable to receive cinders into 
lie eye, should carry u small supply of | 

it 

flax seed with them against these acci- | : 
the house, dents, 

- 
HAaxpsoME pleture frames may be 

made at home, by glueing ears of rye 
or oats, tiny shells, beans or acorns, up- 
on a simple wooden foandation, Then 
coat the frame and ornament with 
white paint. When this is thoroughly | 
dry, cover with metal paint, either gold | 
or bronze, and if well arranged the ef. 
fect will be most satisfactory. 

| sults 

{ A mixture of four ounces of lard 

i will 

| while 

roll y 

i ceived at 
: i 

and breeding and rare natural capacity | 

| fulness, 

| against neglect, starvation and 

others | 

| general thing where 

uable as possible. To secure 
the skill of breeders should 

brought to use to improve all of our | 
| sheep up to this standard. 

O1r.,is fatal to every insect it touches, 
and sulphur is very offensive to them, 

one of sulpbur, well rubbed together, 

and with the addition 

kerosene oil and one drahm of creosote, 
be found an excellent remedy 

{ against all sorts of insects vermin, 
the liberal use of kerosene oil 

on poultry roots wiil free the fowls of 

their tormentors, 

Tue pri actical benefit to be derived 

from raising good stock depends, among 
other things, upon the 

its owner's hands, 

are powerless to contribute to success. 
ful stock-raising 

by the co operation of humane thought. 
intelligent management and 

care, Merit is pot proof 

abuse, 
regular 

Ww HEN one recalls the fact that the 
in this country every year, 

imported and domestic, have been es. 
timated as worth $£112,000,000, and that 
the chickens eaten by. our people are 
worth at Jeast half as much, 
we consume annually in fowls and eggs 
$168,000,000, the Importance of well- 
managed poultry shows Is apparent. 
Every effort made that tends to the 
improvement of domestic fowls i= of 
widespread Importance. 

Look out for frozen combs colds 
| nights, especially in the large combed 
| breeds, such as Minoreas, Leghorns, 
etc. A frozen comb would mean the 
loss of not a few eggs just at a time 
when they are most valuable, Asa 

reasonably warm 
houses are built this can be avoided by 
Keeping the doors and windows closed, 
which ean be safely done if a building 
be properly ventilated, opening them 

once or twice a day 

can do with an acre of land by judici- 
ous management and the skiliful appli- 
cation of chemical manures we learn | 

| that a Scotch farmer recently harves- | 
ted a crop of greentop Swedish turnips | 
-which weighed over fifty tons per acre, 
But thisrecord is outstripped by another 
Scotch farmer, who has a crop of | 

| turnips calculated to average eighty 
To break a new shoe, put it on and | 

button it wp. Then put it into a pan | 
of warm water deep enough to reach | 
the lower button. Wet it nearly | 
through; then wear it till dry, work- 
ing the foot now and then, It will not | 
burt the looks of the shoe, but will | 
soften the leather, shaping it to the | 
foot. If the shoe squeaks, the sole ja! 
stiff, and for this grease it well, heat. 
Ing it over the stove, 

— 

To produce a , pure black upon wood, | 
pour four quarts of boliing water over | 
one ounce of powdered extract of log- 
wood; and when the solution is effected | 
add one drachm of yellow chromate of | 
potassium, and stir the whole well, | 
Repeat the application of this mixture | 
until the wool is black. 

DigcarpED broadcloth suits can be 
used as coverings for chairs in a mos: 
useful way, and particularly on small 
bamboo or cane chairs that have be. 
come worn. Work a stripe of popples 
on momie cloth, to pass down the cen- 
tre of the back and the seat of the 
chair. On either side cover with the 
cloth, 

It is said that by the following #im- 
ple method almost instant relief is af- 
forded: Put five drops of chloroform 
on a little cotton or wool in the bowl of 
a clay pipe, then blow the vapor 

ough the stem into the aching ear. 
a 

SoME people prefer hot lemonade to 
the usual form, but it is only recently 
that we have seen 1t recommended in 
Siartata. Dr, Vigouroux recommends 
a glass of Lot lemonade every hour or 
lf Dour, agreeable and efficient for 

A PLEASANT remedy for a cough is 
lemon honey. It is raade of the juice 
of three nos, one pound of sugar, 
quarter of a pound of butter and six 
28g. The mixture is boiled and taken 

LuMBAGO may Le Quickly relieved bf 
bind & plece of oil skiu cloth, such 
Eh as 2 4 Lo 

t 

  

tons per acre; the roots of good shape 
and weighing from sixteen to seventeen 
pounds each. 

AFArMER of many years experience | 
| gives some of the many causes of the | 

He says it is the | | deficient bay crop. 
| close cut of the mowing machine and the | 
{ dull knives pulling up the grass roots; 
also the scratching and harrowing of | 
the remorseless wheel-rakes held down | 

| to get the last spear, followed by the close | 
pasturing In the fall. Moral: Raise up the 

| eutter-bar and keep sbarp knives for | 
| the good of the team, if nothing eise. i 
| Above all things, keep off stock in the | 
| fall. Also use top dressing. 

Tie honey extractor is simply a can 
containing a revolving frame. Into 
this revolving frame the frames of 
honey are placed and rapidly revolved, 
or whirled around, by turning a crank, 
The centrifugal force throws the honey 
from thecells without breaking or in 
any way injuring the combs, The 

i combs can then be returned to the hive 
to be again filled with honey. 

Proresson HENRY, of the Universi- 
ty of Wisconsin who is well known as 
a conservative and careful agricultural 
experimenter, advises, where cornstalks 
are to furnish the principal rough foed, 
the following as a day's ration for a 
cow, {lo be fed at two or three feeds: 
Corn stalks cut, fifteen to eighteen 
pounds; clover bay, five pounds; bran, 
six pounds; corn meal, four pounds. 

COTTONSERD-MEAL should be used 
ounly in sufficient quantity to balance 
coarse grass and rough forage, If fed 
in this manner it will assist in render- 
ing the food more digestible, and also 
supply those elements that may be 
lacking in the rough food.” It may be 

alternaten with linseed-mea! if pre- 
er 

Where trees are sont 
and from any cause yulod or or 
dry, do not despair, for they can often 
be saved. Do not plant them as 
us unpacked, but bury 
and branch, in moist 
dayg, until the wood plumps up natur 
iv, Sis Gn 

distances 
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Tne carcass of our sheep should be | 

a valuable | 

as a secondary | 

these re- | 

be | 

and 

of ona ounce of | 

{reatment re. 
Blood i 

unless accompanied | 

s0 that | 

to thoroughly air | 

As an example of what some men | 

DUCKS generally commence laying 
early, They thrive best in flocks of 
four or five to one drake, As ducks, 
especially Pekins, lay a large number 
of eggs In a season, they are very pro: 
fitable. Water 18 not necessary for 
the successful breeding of duks, 

Wien the field is covered with dried 
grass and weeds it should be burned 
over in order to avoid having the seeds 
carried down by the rains. By so do- 
ing many seeds will be destroyed and 
the fleld will have a clean appearance, 

A SAUCE that Is good for almost all 
kinds of boiled puddings Is made by 
beating one quarter of a pound of but. 
ter and the same quantity of sugar to- 
gether till they are like cream, Then 
mix a wine-glass of brandy, rum or 
wine with them 

—— A 

Tue prettiest way Lo arrange cur- 
tains in a doorway 18 to have two in- 
stead of one, and to tie these back with 
ribbons or handsome bands which are 
manufactured expressiy for the pur- 
pose. The curtains should be tied back 
quite high and not in the old style, 

The fiat bread is supposed to have 
been made by the Swiss lake-dwellers   

| sigred, although it may have quite | 
| closely approached historic times, 
Specimens of the bread, which 

| baked between two red- hot stones, 
i bave been found in the form of little | 

in | 
a quarter | 

were the | 

made from | 

circular cakes, 
diameter by an inch and 

‘thick. Wheat and barley 
used, but a cake 

| poppy-seeds has been found among the 

four or five inches 

| cereals 

{ ruins of the lake-dwellings., 

| were lmperfectly ground, 
in stone mortars, and the 

| unleavened, 
-> 

The knct or naut.cal mile Is various 
| ly reckoned at from 6076 feet to 6123 
feet 

British Admiralty the 
length of the minute of 
the equator, or GOSG feet 1 
fnclhies, or 1850 metres, 

length of latitude, sometimes 
as 8 knot, is 6UTG feet 1.151 

mile, or 1852 metres, 

is three of these sea miles, 

NERYOUS DEBILITY. 

or crushed, 

bread was 

kno! 

longitude 

1527 

The 

is 

at 

IN{an 

statute 

mon Complaint, 

Suflerers from nervous del 

of physical and nervous weaknogs ag 
haustion; there is pros ion of Lhe physi 

cal strength, a tired fesling with no ineli- 
nation for exertion, and the power (0 work 

is diminished; the patient wakes wornings 
tired and unrefreshed; there is an extreme 
nervous and irritable condition, a dall 
0 dy sensation often accompanied by dis- 

agreeable feelin gh in the head ar Wl eyes; the 
thoughts wander easily; there will be grad- 
ual falling of strength, with weakness 
and pain in the back; bad taste in the 
mouth mornings, the vision becomes dim, 
the mem impaired, an 

| dizziness; vn the pat ent is gloo 
despondent, and fierves beco 

weakened a fter a time that the least 

citement or shock wi it flush the Tce 

a tremor or r trembiis £& or palpitation 
heart, 

For thess symptoms Dr. Greene's 
vura Nerve Tonic, the great st (thening 

{and invigorating remedy, He 
positive cure Under the § WC 

derfal restos stive, which | 
PATINA, 

i) 

ex- 
bring 

Nor 

¥ vegeta. 

dull eves 
Fy the pale look and 

w renewed heath and 
vitality, the weak and exhausted feel ings 
give place to strepgih and vigor, the brai 
becomes cl ear, the nerves strong ind whan 
the gloom and depression are lifted Fron m 
the mind and perfect and permanent lie alth 
is restored. Itisan absolute and certain 
specific for nervous debility, Young men 
with weakened nerves and exhausted vital 
ity can regain their strength by its use, 
restores lost energy and 

| weakened vital powers in oid and young. 
No one need despair of a cure, Use Dr. 

! Greene's Nervura Nery 
solutely certain cure will result, 

Druggists keep it. Price §1 per bottle. Be 
| sure and get Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve 
Tonic; take no other, for this remedy has no 

i equal, If your dre —_— does not have it, 
be will get it for you. Dr. Greene, 

| West 14th st., New York, the great s special 
ist in curing ners ous and chronic diseases, 

i can be consulted by letter free. Write 
him about your case, 

———— rs 

| Great effects come of industry and | 
| perseverance; for audacity doth almost | 
| bind and mate the weaker sort of mind. 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

Use the Frazer Axle Grease, 
in the world—will wear twice as long as 

jany other. Ask your dealer for it, and 
| take po other. 

bie and erofors i the 
regain thelr bird 
hollow cheeks sho 
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‘tis the best 

a,  —— 

Hypoorisy | is much more eligible than 
open infidelity and vice; it wars the | 
livery of religion, and is cautious of | 

| glving scandal, 

If, after a ton day’ n rind of Taylor's Hos- | 
pi ital Care for Catarrh, the remedy falls to | 

| meet the requirements of the case the price 
will be refunded, Address, City Hall 
Pharmacy, 264 Broadway, New York, for 
free pamphlet, 

tds — a 
The forms required by good breeding, 

or prescribed by authority, are to be 
observed in rocial or official life, 

There (3 more experience, time, and brain 
work represented in the preparation of Hood's 
Sarsajariila than any other medicine, It 1s this 
which makes Hood's Sarsaparilia peculiar in its 

| curative power, and in the remarkable cures it 
| effects, Give it a trial 

ci ———— 

No life can be utterly miserable that 
is brightened 1 y the lauglter and love 
of one little child 

Sc — 
Consumption Surely Carved, 

To the Editor iPMease Inform your readers 
that 1 have a positive remedy for the abowe 
named disease, By 118 timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have teen ay ed ; 
#ball be glad to send two 
YHER 10 any St pour readers who ee Fontana 
tion if they wil 100 thelr Express and P, 5 
address, ft 

SOCOM 1.0, 19 Pear 5, X. ¥. 
ii ol A" 

To A 

The beam of the Denevo 
veth value to the bounty no ' 
and dispenses, 

rr ried ns Gravel, Bright's, Heart, 

™ xe’ Cann's | yaney Care Ofer, irk 
Bt, Juua. $a bottle, § $$ At 
Cures th # Worst Samoa: Care goarauiced, ro 
ct 

The education of life perfects the 
thinking mind, but depzaves the frivo- 

| win Wood. "Free Vials at Drigs & Gro   No thralls like them that inward 
& 

[ines 

A 
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged 

URES Nervous Prostration Nervous Head- 
Feew— ache, Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, 

Btomach and Liver Diseases, and ail 
affections of the Kidneys, 

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens 
and Quiets the Nerves, 

AS AN ALTERATIVE, 
Euriches the Blood. 

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but 
surely, on the Bowels, 

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid 
neys and Cures thelr Diseases. 

Recommended by professional and business men. 
Price $1.00. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Proprietors, 

ee 

It Purifies and   
st a period to which no date can ba as- | 

was | 
| ONE AGENT FOR THISCOUNTY, 

The grains | 

According to the standard of the ! 

the | 

salu e ! 

i reckoned | 

A marine league | 

A Sure and Positive Cure for This Com. | 

lity complain | 

£1 

! frown bos 
1 Arch HL, 
ha, 

a ther re is frequen ti 

my and § 
ne sot 

It | 
invigorates the | 

e Tonic, and an ab- | 

BURLINGTON, VT. 

~ WANTED: 
To take orders for ei 

GHAVHS into 
arging SMALL PHOTO. 

LIFE-SIZE CRAYON PICTURES. | 
| Maud were taken 
{ thelr 

ures are ye ¥ beau! 
guar ke I. Agenis cun easily ge! {ors 

make a large commission Address, 

Leones 

and 

International Publishing & Urinting Co. | | OU 
i £1 Be. 

B28 MAHKEL PHILADELPRIA LF 

AFFLICTED >< UNFORTUNATE | 
After all othere fail consuls 

Dr. I. OBE - 
329 KN. 15th 8t., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa. 
20 years experience in oll SPECIAL diseases. Pere | 
manently restores those weakened by sarly indiscre. | 
tions, Call or write, Advice free and strictly cea. 
dential Hours ; 

JONES 
PAYSthe§ FRE|C HT 

on Wagon 
fren Leavers, Boesl Bearings, Beads 
Tare Beam snd Beam Box far 

- 
Bow) bss Fembe Fat Arie Jers 10 

“ents or ha 
BINGHAMTON. 

Yeo 
a6 deseriptiv Price JREF paar 

lauds, w iL CO MAN. Narr of 

Blairs Pills, wien 

oR 

round, 14 Pills 

Criroyuarssitond by 
red om, Mazer, 

a ns 
wpeeratl on 

| by Thoassnds of cares, 
Viuia Tor FAM 4b Most WuN 

blolp, + & Buandsy 201i A Advios Cras 

persion ou pdt and Weirs. fend tor ctr. 

LE. MH. GELSTON & €C0O., Waningu wa, B, € 
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7 ASTHNA. | 
  

CEANG | 
of the | 

| PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION] 
and | 
ae | 

Country Minister—**Donu’t you know, | 

  

Ww HERE THE P RESSURE WAS, — 

little boy, that it is wrong to fish on 
Sunday? Why don't you go home?” 

Little Boy—*'1"m afraid to.” 
Country Minister——**Y our father will 

punish you, will he?" 
Little Boy- “Yes, sir, if 1 don’t 

bring home more fish than I've ketched 
| 80 fer’ 

AX ITcmiNe PALM. ~Indignant ens. 
tom house official—*What! 

{tempt to bribe me?” 
| force money into my hand.” 

Passenger—*"Which hand is it you 
{don’t want any money forced into, 
| your right or Jour left.” 

| “Waar would be the duty of sueh a 
| painting as that if it were brought from 
| Paris?®’ 

{ ture on his easel, 
i looked at It critically, he replied: 
think it would be the duty of whoever 
had it in charge to pateh it overboard.” 

C—O 

| RECOMMENDATORY.—— Dealer — 
“Yes, madame, they are a most beaut!- 
ful pair of earrings; mn fact, madame, 
they are just the pair 1 would select for 
my own wife were she a widow. 

I 

A Sensible Man 

| Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat 
and Lan It is curing more cases of 

| Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup 
| and all other Thre oat and Lung Troubles, 
| than any other medicine, The proprietor 
has authorized any druggist to give you a 
Sample Bottle Frer to convinces you of the 
merit of this great remedy. Large bottles, 
5) cents and 1. 

i 

ren pl IAI 35, 

Ory ox PROFESSIONAL DUTY, 
“I want a surgeon at once,” he said, as 
he hastily entered a hospital, “I've just 
shot three of my fingers off!” 

“I'm sorry, my friend,” replied the 
superintendent, “but you'll have to 
grin and bear it for a while. The sur- 
rig are all over to the toboggan 

ide.” 
AI — 

SOMEWHAT IMPATIENT. “When 
am I going to get that new suit of 
clothes I orde three weeks ago?” 
asked Gilhooley of his taylor, Herr 
Schnelder, 

**Choost so soon as you pay for dot 
oder suit I makes you last year.” 

“But, my now, 1 can’t afford 
to wait that lo 

EE a 

Ha CANDID Fam pi mar- 
a very ugly girl, oa meeting 

his friend Rudoliit, the former Aekeds 
+ “How do you like my wife's looks?" 

“Jeewhilikins! She must have a lot 
of money,” rephed the cunde friend. ’ 

“ia we the mail i car? waked 8 pas 
senger, * sir,” rep umor- 
ous  uttor “this is the smoker,” 

We left our sanetum at midnight 
last night, and on our way home we 
aw JH young lady snd gentlewan bold. 

on fits hinges, were 
t 

0 ] m bite each   i 

  
| naturedly, 
{ lie after you have passed your examin- | 
| ation and been admitted to the bar.” 

ram lls, and 2 10 10 evenings. | 

! boarders, 

Great ual Engin Gout and | 

| amateur 

| C barley?” 
or y ny i 
Oom i 

| Charley. 

i the rest of the American country,” 

You at- | 
Sir, you can't | 

asked a young New York | 
painter of his friend, pointing to a ple- | 

After his friend had | 
“ly 

en oR 

HUMOROUS, 

It Was THE CLEAR Brurr.—A 
farmer living out on the Gratiot road | 
bought a gallon of whisky as he was | 
trading the other day, and while he was ! 
absent from his wagon soms one sub- 
stituted a jog filled with water. Back | 
he came next day, walked into the | 
grocery with the jug, and setting it | 
down with a bang, he exclaimed: 

“Here's that whisky and it's frozen | i 
as solid as a rock.” 
“Nom? 

*“*Try it and see.” 
The groceryman took a stick and | 

jabbed away until satisfied that such | 
was the case and theh sald: 

‘Well, it’s queer, and I'll make it all | 
right. That must have come from the | 
barrel that I sell for medicinal pur- | 
poses, "” { 

Time Exoven 1o Lig.—There is a | 
young man studying law in a Texas | 
lawyer's office, and the young man is i 
not very regular in his habits, Yest:r- | 
day the old lawyer said: i 
“Why didn’t I see you in court yes- | 

terday?”? 
“Beeause 1 wasn’t there, I reckon. 

I was confined to my room with the | 
toothache,” was the response of the in- | 
ciplent Blackstone, 

“Come, now,” said the lawyer good | 
*‘you have plenty of time to | 

i 

rtp 

WANTED Ir CHANGED. ~ - Ethel and | 
in by the nurse for 

first glimpse of a little baby 
brother, ome Age was numbere a bry 

Ethel did not seem at ail pleas- 
ed, and in answer to a question she re- 

plied, with no little disdain: **No, 1 
don’t like it. 1 wouldn't have such a 
red-faced baby. If I was mother 

send it back and chan 

ew thal her mot when dis- 

sfied with some purchase, frequent- 
ly returned it to the store and exc g 
ed it for something more to Ler taste, 

wor 1! id ge 

Hay M8, 

——— - 

Finsr Farmer—*' Ever been 
the city?” 

second Farmer—**Once.” 
First Farwer—**Only once eh? 

took in, did ye?” 
Second Farmer- 

tin’ even on them 

now," 

First Farmer 
Yeo 

Got 

-**Yes, but 
there cily 

I'm get- 

fi folks 

Ye are! How?” 
ond Farmer—**1"m takin’ 

1 

s city in city 

ma—— 

A Goo DEAL 

humorist} —**Are you 
| anything for Texas Siftings nowadays, 

DOING 

Amateur Humorist—*No, 
| sent anything to Texas Si 

| & year." 
Friend—*''You don’t say so! 

tings for over 

Why, 
| that is dol ng a good deal for the paper, | 

‘hey ought to pay you well | 
| for it 

ye 

“YEs, sir,” yel 
i Dakota church one Sund 
| “there 1s more lying and swearing and 
| slealing and general devellry to the 
| square inch in this here town than all 

and 
and 

led a preach er in 

i then the congregation got up 
{dumped the preacher out of the win- 
| dow. 

SS — 

Easy Work AT HoMe.——*] see the 
| papers advertising easy work at home.” | 
said Mrs, Brown, as her husband set- 

| tied himself in his easy chair to read 
the evening news, 
“Yes ” be replied, **I bave noticed 

| advertisements of that kind,” 
“Well,” she sald, as she prepared to 

wash a sinkful of dirty dishes, **it ain't 
house work, you bet!” 

the exception of the animals 
took with him into the Ark, 

every living thing perished 
food.” 

A Memory of Early Days. 

Bane of childbood’s tender years, 
Swallowed oft with groans and tears, 
How it made the flesh recoil, 
loathsome, greasy castor oll ! 
Search your early memory close, 
Till you find another dose : 
All the shuddering frame revolts 
At the thought of Epsom salts | 
Underneath the pili-box lid 
Was a greater horror hid, 
Climax of all inward {lla 
Huge and griping oid blue pills ¢ 

action of Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Purgative 

ing, recuperating, renovating the system 
without wrenching it with agony, Sold by 
druggists, 

grasa is equal to timothy, and that 
barley is an excellent late green crop. 

lfc 
8500 Reward 

ir affered in good faith, by the manufac. 
turers of Dr, Sage’s C atarrh Remedy for a 
case of catarrh which they cannot care, It 

and cures “cold in the head,” catarrhal 
deafness, throat ailments, and many other 
complications of this distressing disease. 
8 cents, by druggists, 

Verbenas, if kept in the house, will 
be liable to mildew, which will render 
them undesirable for the window, 

Pe 

The Correct Time, 

There are very Tew men who donot pride 
themselves on Always having the correct 
time; and wonderful and delicate mechan 
jams are devised to enabtile them to do ao. 
But the more delicate a chronometer is 
made, the mate subject it Rem to de. 

on and unless it be kept always 
1y clean, it soon loses its usefulness, 

bat wonder, then, that the human ma. 
chine-—s6 minch more delicateand intricate 
than any work of Man--should require to 
be kept thoroughly clennsed, liver is 
the main-spring of this complex sttugiute, 
and on the impurities left in the blood 
disorderad liver, depend most of the ie 
that flesh is heir to. Bvad oconsum 
Suuich is lang.scrofula) 

Maaparfoct Aton of ah 
ney anaes, a) 0 diseases, sic 

i  aotron Tt ha Tenbliand acs 
20S Cure AN Pavertive Of Sheet » diseases.   

{ tired and full of aches snd PERIL, 

.—¥riend {to | 
doing | 

I haven't | 

a | 
ay Io graing, 

i A DouptiNng Tnosas, —Teacher— | 
{| “With 
| Xoah 

What a contrast to the mild and gentle | 

Pellets, sugar coated, easy to take, cleans. | 

It has been claimed that Hungarian | 

The Record 
Hood's 

weil 

O1 cures sccomp.ished by 
CAR never be complelely 

| with hearts overflowing with gra 

wn to us teliing of the wonder! 

Bursaparilia has sccomplisned 

peculiar curative powers of Hood's Uarssparil 
| are successful when everything cise has 

If your Wiood is hnpure, y our 4 Hyon ion oul of 

der, your kidneys and liver five, yore 

try this 

TRINA ATI 

Thutirands 

23 ude have writ. 

things i 

them, 

fats, 

WEIR 

The 

Eo 

falied, 

Tor 

Or 
wily 

dar 

It wil 

Hood's Sarsapariila 
{ Bold by all druggists $1; six Tor $3. Prepared o 

| by C. L HOOD & CU., Apothiecaries, Lowe, Mas 

100 Doses One Dolla 

medicine, Go you goo, 

DR.KILMER'S 

LOOK ITIONS 
Hey e and « re 

EYMPTOME AND 
This Remedy Wii Re 

If Your 
Ginense, Taint spel 1s, fits Or 3 

ik though water 

around th ors art, or has If You 2a 
If You Save eres FE: Te 
Rppomexy, fib CK OF 8B #1 

Lf You have Neurs alg ia, 
Hb, dary Be a 

Ooesr- We y Sry Ve # 

Prepared st Blan ty: T IDE 70 BEALT 
ent Free en on, N. ¥ o'% 

DRUGGISTS, FRICE 1 

F_ 

00. 

WELLS 

HAIR 
BALSAM 

resiores Geay 
Bair to org 
pal color. An 
clegantdross- 
ing, softens 
and benutites 
Kogreass nor 
oil, A Touie 
Hestoralive 
Prevents hadr 
coming ont ; 
strengthens, 
cleanses and 
boas 8082p. 

Boe. Druggists 

E 1 WELLS, 
dorvey Ohiy, 8.4 

Ioiake- EA TAT Cs 
Rona ve odors, ore Chrost, 

the bead Ask for “ Boves ow 

  

  

  
Ely's Cream Balm 

is the Dest remedy for cldidren 

suffering from 

Cold in Head, Saufles 
UR 

CATARR ix. 
Apply Balm into each nostril 

SELY BROSZE Greenwich at KX x 

EXRAUSTED VITALITY 
A Great Medical Work for Young 

and Middie-Aged Men. 

in the 

Doubtful Tommy--**The fishes, too?" | 

wow THISELF, 
Jin RL SRE Re akey 

| Sons 
i 

gi = 
We bowl nr hh: Mang ing. full 

lien Price only $1 

ELBERT eS 

NROPSY 
» I TREATED FREE. 
Hlave treated Doapey and Hs compli alions 
with mond wonder Tul swoce sw wee vagetalie 

remedies, entirely harmless. Remove ail 
symptoms of Dropsy jo = to JO days. Cure patients 
sromon need hope by the t physicians. Fron 
Bt dose syvptons rephdly dissppesr, and 15 ten 
days st Jeast twollirds of all ropes sre we 
moved. Bome mar ory Enmbog withost Know’ 

i anything ahomit 1. Remember it oth 
10 re the inert of our 

  
  

is mild, soothing and healing in its effects, | 

NH 
 Cannl E.. N,V. $

i
 

  

  

     


